
INTRODUCTION 

INDIA has tried to follow the principles of Satya and 
Ahimsa, Truth and Non-violence, through centuries 
of her past history. The story has been told in 
another pamphlet published by the World Pacifist 
Meeting Committee. The actual application has 
naturally varied from time to time and wc find also 
how it was verv siicee-sfuliv employed in the solution 
of numerous problems netting to personal life or even 
group-life, where the group wa- based upon common 
religious experience. 

Gandhiji drew bis inspiration from the deep wells of 
Indian tradition. What be did in addition was to insist 
upon the application of the age-old method to the 
problems of modern Indian life; for, according to him, 
this was the most civilized thing for us to do. Indeed, 
he wrote: 
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everybody in all the J 

• •l()io«\. l_v," 
Gandhiji also wrote ;il another time that he was . 

believer in war, but war which was carried on by mean 
of non-violence. This was .is different from 'passiv 
resistance' as the north pole is from the south. 

It is the purpose ol ilu' present pamphlet to preset! 
in outline the high points of (,andliiji'- cfiorts in tbi 
direction and thus to show how he tried to fashion ; 
tool ol wide-spread -ocial application out ol material 
that had been lying rusting in the world's privat 

Now that Gandhiji is no longer with us, it has becomi 
all the more necessary to examine what exactly he 
stood for. If we are to carry on the brave experiments 
which were initiated by him, we must know the full 
meaning ol hi-, ideals, as well as acquaint ourselves 
with the methods by which he tried to realize them. 

Gandhiji's aim was to establish non-violence in all 
spheres of life. He never drew a line between 
economic, social and political matters nor even 
between individual ..ml social life. For him, what was 
good and applicable in private life should be equally 
applicable in public life. Of course, the method had 
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to be adapted to the particular situation in which one 
was working, but he never subscribed to the theory ' 
that the rules of public conduct had nothing to do 
with the rules of private morality. 

Some enthusiastic friends once invited him to go to 
America, in order to tell people about India and his 
own experiments. But Gandhiji never felt that it was 
worth while, as long as the method had not proved 
entirely successful in India, where he had to grapple 
with problems wliii h demanded .in immediate solution 
if India were to take her due place in the world's life. 
In India, the principal battle in which he fought as 
a general, and towards which many eyes were turned 
from all over the world, was his fight against British 
Imperialism. This was naturally something in which 
many countries took keen interest and in which 
political workers, with a variety of aims, nocked 
round him when he was leading the Indian National 
Congress in some severe campaigns of non-violent 
resistance. But there were other aspects of social life 
in which he was also the author of powerful move
ments. The latter naturally failed to evoke the same 
measure of interest or enthusiasm as the political battles 
did. But to Gandhiji these other movements were of 
no less importance than the battle for freedom. He 
often used to say that unless millions of men in India 
shed their inertia and became enthusiastic in the task 
of rebuilding New India's life on the basis of economic 
and social justice, mere political freedom would prove 
to be no move than an empty husk. 

This interdependence of the economic, social and 
political aspects of life was an axiom with him and he 
argued from this that bad methods employed in one 
sphere of life inevitably led to similar methods else-



where, and eventually to the defeat of one's original 
purpose. His principal task in life was therefore the 
introduction of good means in every sphere of life for 
the attainment of good ends. 

We shall now try to indicate, mainly by means of 
quotations from his published writings, how he 
endeavoured tu create a revolution in various walks of 
Indian life. For there is no doubt that his Jife and 
methods were revolutionary in character. He loved 
to call himself a revolutionary, but hi always qualified 
the expression by adding that he was a non-violent 
revolutionary. 



I RELINQUISHING T H E FRUITS OF 
IMPERIALISM 

TEN months after the war began in September 1939, 
Gandhiji wrote an open letter entitled To every 
Briton'. This was published in the Harijan of July 
6, I940. It is reproduced btlow in full: — 

In 1896 I addressed an appeal io every Briton in South 
Africa on behalf "1 m v coun t rymen who had gone there 
as l abou re r : or traders ami ' n :: i—t-tinl-. It had its 
effect. However impor tan t 1: w.,- Ir-ni my new-point , 
tin- cause wlm I] I p i cn i c . I :! 1 n 1 • ' . a - r.' compare!! 
with the cause which prompt *t.- topi • I appeal to 
every Briton, wherever he mat be now, to accept the 
method of ram-violence instead .if war lor the adjust men', 
of relations between nations and other matters. Your 
statesmen have declared that this is a war on behalt of 
democracy. There are m a u v oilier reasons given in justi
fication. Von know them all by hear t . I suggest thai 
at the e n d of the war. whichever way it ends, there will 
be no democrat y left 10 represent democracy. This war 
has descended upon mankind a. .1 curse and a warning. 
It is a curse inasmuch as it is brutahsing man on a scale 
hitherto unknown. All di-t imtions between combatants 
and non-com bat an 1- have been abolished. N o one and 
nothing is u> be spared. Lving lias been reduced to an 
art. Britain was t„ de fend ' sma l l nationalities. One by 
one they have vanished, at least for the time being It 
is also a warning. It is a warning that, if nobody reads 
the wi l l ing on tin- wall, man will be reduced to a state of 
the beast, whom he is shaming In his manners. I read 
the writing when the hostilities broke out. But I had not 
the courage to say the word. God has given me the 
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essence. You want lo kill Nazism. You will never kill 
it by its indifferent adoption. Your soldiers are doing 
the same work ol destruction as the Germans. The only 
different!.' is [lint perhaps yours arc not as thorough as 
the German*. If that be so. yours will soon acquire the 
same thoroughness as ihcirs. ii not greater. On no other 
condition tan inn win the war. In other word-, von will 
have to be more ruthless than the Nazis. No cause, how. 
ever just, can warraoi the indiscriminate -laughter that is 
Koing mi minute by minute. I suggc-1 Ihai a :ause that 
demands the inhumanities that are being perpetrated to
day cannot be called just. 

I do not want Britain to be defeated, nor do T want 
her to be victorious in a Irial of brute -treiiKtli, whether 
expressed dirotigh the muscle or the brain. Your muscu
lar bravery is an e-iablished fact. Need von demonstrate 
that your brain i- also Js unrivalled io destructive power 
as your muscle? 1 hope you do not wish to enter into 
such an undignified emupeiiiiim with th< Nads. 1 ven
ture to present yon wiih a nobler and a braver way, 
worthy of the bravest soldier. 1 vanl von lo hehi Nazism 
without arms, or, if I am to retain the military termino
logy, with non-violent arms. 1 would like you to lay 
down the arm- you liave J- being use-lev- for saving yon 
or humanitv. You will invite Herr Hitler and Signor 
Mussolini io take what ihcv waul i>f die countries you call 
your possesions Lei them take possession of your 
beautilul i-land. with your mam- beautiful buildings 
You will give all these, but neither ynur souls, nor your 
minds. If these gentlemen choose to occupy your homes. 
you will vacate them. If they do rail give you free pas
sage out. you will allow voursrlf. man. woman and child, 
to be slaughtered, but you will refuse to owe allegiance to 

This process or method, which I have called non
violent non-co-operation, is not without considerable suc
cess in its list in India. Your representatives in India 
may deny the claim If they do, I shall feel sorry for 
them. Thcv m.iv tell von that OUT rum-co-operation was 
not wholly non-violent, that it was born of hatred. If 



they give thai testimony. I won't deny it Had it been 
wholly non-violent , if -ill (ho non-co-opera tors had been 
Killer] •.villi goodwill toward- vim. I make bold to say that 
you who a t e Ind i a ' s ma- te r s would have become her 
pupils and . with much greater skill than He h a v e , per
fected this m.iti hk-— weapon and met the German and 
Italian iriends' menace with it. indeed the history oi 
Europe would h u e b u n spared seas of innocent blood, 
the rape of so many small nations and the orgy of 

This is n o appeal made b y a m a n who does not know 
his biisincs-. T have been pra< li-ing with - . icnl ihc prc t i -

prr iod of over hfly year- . I have applied il in every walk 
of life, dome-l ie . inst i tutional , cconomii and political. I 
know of no -inelc ca-c iii which it ha - fiiied. Where it 
has -eeiued -omet ime- 1o have tailed. 1 have ascribed i! 
to m y imperfection,. I claim n o perfection for myself 
But I do c l a i m ' " ! ] , , ;.. - i o n a l c seeker after Tru th , which 
is but anothPT name for God. In the course of that search 
the di-° • . - ! . of n n-violence came to me. Its spread i= 
my life mi—ion 1 have no interest in living except for 
the prosreution of that mission. 

I claim to h n r been a lifelong ..lid wholly disintere-ted 
friend of the British people At one t ime I used to be 
also a lover ot vour empire . ! thought thai it » ; i . doing 
good to India When I saw thai in the na ture of t h i n e , 

violent method lo hehi Imperial ism. Whalevcr the ulti
mate fate of my countrv . my love lor you remains, and 

that love which ha - p iompted my appea l to you. 
Mav God give power to cverv word of mine. In His 

name'I bcean to write this, and in His n a m e I close i t . 
Mav vour state-iuen have (he wisdom and courage to res-
pond ' to my appea l . I am telling His Excellency (he 
Viceroy that my services are at the disposal of His 
Majesty ' - Government , should they consider them of any 
practical use in advanc ing du object of my appeal. 



Later on, in the Harijui/ oi March i > 1942, Gandhij: 
published another article entitled 'On Us Trial', in 
which he dealt with the duty of pacifists in relation to 
the pruning menace which was (hen hieing England 
He said: 

of onc\ failli .11 tile TUU.,1 mom. lit Wliv .hmiM ,„.: 
British p.i. in-i- -M:I<] .i-i. 1< ,.[.: r, mt.d,] their life in iis 



II, A N E C O N O M I C SYSTEM BASED 

O N N O N - V I O L E N C E 

Bread Labour 

As we have said already, (.andhiji always held that 
Economics and Politics were closely inter-related. If 
the system ol production is bu-.ed on exploitation or the 
subordination of one human group to another by 
means of violence, then such a system can only be 
defended bv violence. War cannot be rooted out as 
long as the daily life of man is subject to violence. 
The apparent success of violence in one sphere of life 
always drives out better methods in other spheres as 
well, Gresham's law seems to act here with most 
unfortunate social consequences. 

So the first step in rooting out war should be the 
effort to build up a system ol production based on the 
opposite principle of non-exploitation or non-violence. 
In one of his post-prayer speeches, Gandhiji defined 
clearly the fundamental economic doctrine to which he 
subscribed: 

Q. J* it po'-ible to defend by mean- ,,( non-vicA-ncc 
anything which can only tic Mined lhnai.eh violence? 

A. What was gained by violence could not only not 
be defended hv rrnn-violent bin the latter require- the 
abandonment of ill-gotten gains. 

. the accumulation of capital possible except 
through violenc 

A. Such ace 
sibU except thr 
the State in a n 
it was desirable 

w ticihc 

and ine 

open or tacit? 
by private perso 

ent means, but ac 
t society was not 
itable,—{Selectio 



But how is the first step f^ing to he taken : f'.atulhiji 
was of the opinion that ve should first of all get off 
the backs of those on whose toils we live, and depend 
upon piddiK live manual Liliiii.ir i arrit-il out in person; 
for that is the first law of moral life. 

The law. ihai to live man must work, first came home 
to me upon ri-atlint; Tolstoy's writing im Birac! Labour. 
But even In-dire ili.it I had beum i" pav lw>rnai;r to il 
after reading Idi-kin'- ('..(..• Iln- Last the divine law. 

hands, wa. Ii..: .lie.., <1 l>v .; K-.i-'.ie. write] named T. M 
Bondarcf. Tolstoy advert k-d it and gavr it wider pub
licity. In mv view, tin- •line- ririneiplc lias been -el forth 

This was in ig3o. In 1935, when a further evolu
tion had taken place in Gandhiii1 
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bread and no more, then there 
e for all. Then 

no such misery a* we -IT ..round. Men "ill •"> dr-'ibt do 
nunv other tiling- either lliroue.li thj ir bodies or through 
their minds, but .Ul this will be labour of love for Ihc 
common Rood. There will then he no rich and no poor, 
i]. i in; nie;h .11 id ILKIK low. on I'IIH iiahl. mil m .;ntou< liable. 

This may be an unattainable idea). But we need not. 
therefore, cease to strive for it. Even if, withoul fulfill
ing the whole law of sacrifice, thai is. the law of our 
being, we pi rfnnind phy-ical labour enough for our daily 
bread, we should go a long May towards the ideal. 

May not men earn their bread by intellectual labour? 
NTo. The need- of the bub iiiu-t he -npplied by the body. 
"Render unto (."ac-ar that which i- Caesar-" perhaps 
applies here well. Mere mental, that is. intelleiiu.il 
labour i. loi the -.ml and is it- own -ati.faction. It should 

The law nl the hriili will be replaced I'y th< law of man. 
—{Selections, 190). 

The question may here be legitimately asked: will 
this not mean a reversion to the poverty and squalor 
of the Middle Ages? There were enough spinning 
wheels in ancient India, but why then did she lose her 
independence in spite of her universality of handi
crafts? Gaiultuji tlrlended himself by saying: 

Mediaeval times may have been bad. but f am not pre
pared to condemn 'tilings simply because they are 
mediaeval. The spinning wheel i- undoubtedly mediae
val, but it seems to have come to stay Though this 
article is the same, it ha- become a symbol of freedom and 
unity as at one time, after the advent of the East India 
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Company, it had become a symbol of slavery. Modem 
India ha. funnel in il a .!<•< pc: and Iruii meimmi; ili.in 
forefathers had dreamt of. Even so, if the handicraft 
were finer -viiibol. of fartnrv kib'.m. may they i w b-
symbols and \chjfk-- of education in the fullest and Iniesi 
sense of the term.—[Selections. 215). 

What he meant was that village self-sufficiency in 
itself was not-enough. When it became coupled with 
the determination to defend rights without the help oi 
arms, then alone could it ensure steady freedom. But 
of this, more later. 

To a defender of the modern system of production 
he once replied: 

The present distress is undoubtedly insufferable. Pau-

cvil does 001 !„• in iln- 11-r of bnll.Hk-.jrt-. Il lie in .1111 
If we have .... li.vc l<.r mil neklibmir-. m. <lunc.c. ]n>u-
cver revolutionary, can do us any good. iSelectioas. 
223}. 

Decentralisation 
But does Gandhi's Bread Labour mean that every 
man should lead an atomistic life, that we should dissi
pate all that man has so far gained by the division of 
labour and by corporate endeavour ? His answer was 
definitely, No. Organisation and interdependence there 
must be and. if necessary, they should reach world
wide proportions But what Gandhiji insisted upon is 
that this interdependence should on no account be 
based on coercion. It should be of a voluntary 
character and the co-operating units should all enjoy 
the same measure of freedom and authority. This is 
not so under capitalism, and also perhaps under soi ' ' 
ism, as it has been brought into being by mean 
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,'iolence. Both economic and military power in the 
nodern world arc unequally distributed, with the result 
that -mall stalls, as ivi-ll a- common [)m|i]i- within cadi 

reduced to the position ot subordinates within 
:ede rations brought into heing by the superior power 
it the ruling classes of today. 

Gandhiji wished first of all to rescue the individual 
id restore him to an adequate control over his life 

and destiny, before there could be genuine inter
dependence and international co-operation. This is 
the underlying meaning of his insistence upon decentra
lisation, both in the productive sphere as well as in the 
matter of social authority. For the sake ot adequate 
human development, every man should be in a position 
to exercise adequate authority within his own sphere 
of life. Otherwise he might be rendered anaemic in a 
spiritual sense. In order to give effect to this, a very 
great development ol democratic institutions would be 
ncccssarv in all branches of social life, t )ld institution-
would have to l)c recast and new ones framed; the 
latter might hav c to be remade again and again, as we 
learn more and more from their actual working. 

Once such institutions, based not on authority but 
i freedom, functioned for a while and citizens got a 
ste of their benefit, they would naturally lie eager to 

preserve them by means ot their own strength. And 
all could share in the dctencc of unaided dcmocratii 
institutions equally it the means of self-preservation 
also were democratised. This was possible only 
through non-violence, as we shall see later on. 
Violence inevitably tended to concentrate power in a 
few hands and, by that very process, the repositories ot 
power became external to the masses, and thus no 
longer fully representative of them. 



About Machines 

B u t w h a t p lace w o u l d m a c h i n e s a n d m o d e r n sc ience 

o c c u p y in the n e w e c o n o m i c o r d e r ? G a n d h i j i has 
w r o n g l y e a r n e d the r e p u t a t i o n of b e i n g host i le to 
m a c h i n e r y in all its f orms . T h e r e a d e i will h o w e v e r 
b e ab le to a p p r e c i a t e h i s e x a c t p o s i t i o n in Ib i s respec t 

by m e a n s of t h e fo l l owing e x t r a c t s f r o m b i s w r i t i n g - . 

W h i l e a n s w e r i n g t h e q u e s t i o n s o f an i n t e r v i e w e r in 
1 9 2 4 , he s a i d : 

What I object to, is the crti:e for machinery, nut 
machinery as such. The crazs is for what they ml] 

n the back of millions The impetus behind 
the philanthropy to save labour, but greed. 
this constitution of things that I am fighting 

I would unhesitatingly say 'yes ' , but I would add that 
scientific t ru ths ;md discoveries should first of all cease 
to be mere instruments of greed. Then labourers will noL 
he over-worked and machinery, instead of becoming a 

'When logically " argued out, that would seem to 
imply that all complicated power-driven machinery 

It might have tu go, but t must make one thing clear. 
The supreme consideration is man. The machine should 
not lend lo m;ike .itrophieil the limbs of man. For in
stance, 1 would m.iki- ii.tellieent exceptions. Take the 
case of the Singer Sewing Machine. It is one of the few 
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useful things ever invented 
the device itself. 5inger s 
tedious process ol -.fwiiu; ami seaming witn ncrown I 
and simply out of his love for her he devised the s 
machine in order In save her from unnecessary 1: 
He. however, saved not only her labour but also the 
labour of everyone who could purchase a sewing 

'But in that case, there would have to be a factory for 
making these Sewing Machine!-, and it would have to 
tain power-driven machinery uf ordinary type.' 

Yes, but I am socialist enough 10 say that such fact 
should be nationalised, oc slate-controlled. They o 
only to be working under (lie most attractive and 
conditions, not for profit, but for the benefit of huma 
love taking the place of greed as the motive. It i 
alteration in the condition <>i labour that I want, 
mad rush for wealth must cease, and the labourer i 
be assured, tun only of a living wage, but a daily task 
that is not a mere drudgery- ["lie machine will, under 
these conditions, be a. modi a help to the man working 
it as to the State, or the man who owns it. The present 
mad rush will cease, and the labourer will work (as 1 have 
said) under attractive and id.a! condition-. This is but 
one of the exceptions I have in mind. The Sewing 
Machine had love at its back. The individual is the one 
supreme consideration. The saving of labour of _ '. 
dividual should be the object, and honest humanitarian 
consideration, nor greed, the motive. Replace greed by 
love and evcrythins "ill come right._i>Vffcrioi!s, 230). 

Some uninformed interviewer unco asked him, 'You 
are against the Machine Age, I see'. To this Gandhiji 
immediately replied: 

To say thai is to caricature my views, i am not against 
machinery as such, but I am totally opposed to it when 

Q. You would not industrialise India? 



village communities should be re 
produced and supplied to Indian 1 

rived. Indian 

Liiiiil- India i.n-.iir!. imp. .veii.tied wl >ur i 

dumping cheap and shoddy goodE 

Q. You would then go back lo 

Village-
.ill [heir 

from foreign lands 

the natural i m 

A Otherwise. 1 should go hack to the i its 

!y sacrificed the ambition, not as 
mv heart rebelled against it. For 

rpri-c. b in 1 ik 
j sacrifice, but 
I should have 

in :\u -i...LL.if. f tin- iui-"ii thai i- come ™ 1 
to day. But I am industrialising 
ent way.—(Studies, p . 34] 

Alter all, the message of the spi 
is mass-production but mass-proc 

the villages in 

nning wheel is 
uction in peop: 

nomy. 

:hat. It 

mcndoiv. scale1 I would categoric ally stale my convic-

the world-cti- .- . l i m i t i n g for the moment that machi
nery lllav Slipplv .ill llle needs nit hltmanitV. sllll it would 
concentrate production in par t icular areas , so that you 
would have to go in a r oundabou t way to regulate distri
bution, whereas if there is product ion anil distribu'ion 
both in the respective area- where things are required. 
it is automa tie ally regulated anil there is less chance for 
fraud, none lor speculation. Wlien production and con
sumption thus become localised, die temptation to speed 
up production indefinitely and at .my price disappears 
All the endless i ldli .uhie- and problem, thai our present-
day economic system presents tun. would then come to 
an end. There would be no unnatural accumulation ot 
hoards in the pockets of the few. and want in the midst 
of plenty in regard to the rest. You see that these nations 
are able to cxplnil (lie s o i a l l e d weaker or unorganised 
races of the world. Once these races gain this elementary 

exploited, they will simply be satisfied with what thev 
can provide them.elves. Mass-production, then, at least 
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Q. So y«u an' opposed In machinery only because and 
when it roncenlnio pmdu: licm .ind d\tribaiion in the 
hands of the fewi 

A. You aie right I hate ponied*1 and monopoly. 
Whatever cannot bf shared «ith tr.e m^. j ' , . , uboo to 
me- That is all - <St«aVs. p ]V 

The Theory of Trusteeship 

A very important question t.-i^ !<• be discussed in this 
connection. What wele Gandhiji's ideas with regard 
to the institution <>t private property ? In other words, 
what should he the shape of things in a society ruled by 
non-violence ? 

It should I"- |ii'lin.d mil th.it I ,.u",(lhiji In i'l '..-r\ iIIL. 
views on this subject. Sometimes (his was dictated by 
the fact that he did not apply his mind to all possible 
aspects of the question at the very start. As new 
problems arose from time to time, he developed new 
solutions and his theoretical position consequently 
underwent some amount of modification. 

Gandhiji held certain very definite views with regard 
to Possession vis-a-vis Non-violence and the following 
passages will serve as fair samples of his ideas on the 

anything on this raiih which die meanes' u." the lowest 
of human beings cannot have.—(Selections, art, 

Love and exclumw possession can never go together 
Theoretically when then i- perfect love, •he.'f most be 
perfect non-possession. The body is our Ijjt possesion 
So a man can only I'sereisc perfect love and be com
pletely dispos-i —rd if In-1- pifp.ir. <i to emhiJ:.' death acul 
renounce- hi- body lor the sake of human service. 

Bui that is true in theory only. In actual life, we c±n 
hardly exert i-<- perfect love, for ttie body as a pos-c-aion 
will always remain with us. Man will ever remain imper-

http://th.it
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feet and it will always be his part to try to be perfect. So 
that perfection in love or nun-possession will rcmair 
unattainable ideal a- lonj; as we are alive, but toiv 
which we must ceaselessly strive.—[Selections. 51). 

Some interviewer? onrc asked for his opinion about 
the Bolshevik ideal and in course of the answer, he 
clearly explained where the points of agreement or of 
difference lay between the two. A report of this 
interview was published in the Young India of 
15.11.28. 

Q. What is your opinion about the social economies of 
Bolshevism ami hmv far do yon think they are fit to be 
copied by our country? 

A. I must eonh-s that I have not yet been able fully 
to understand the meaning of Bolshevism. All that 1 
know is that it aim. at tin- abolition oi the institution m 
private property. This is only an application of the 
ethical ideal of mm pu-..< -ion in the realm <>t etonomii.-. 
and if people adopted this iili a of their own arold or could 
be made to accept 'I by mean-, of peaieful per-na-i.ai. 
there would he nothing like it. But irom what I know 
of Bolshevism it not only does not preclude the use of 
force but freely nao< tinn- it for tile expropriation ot private 
property and for maintamme; the eolleelive state owner
ship of the same. And if that is so I have no hesitation 
in saying that the Bolshevik regime in its pre-eiil form 
cannot last for long. For it is my firm conviction that 
nothing enduring can be built on violence. But lie that 
as it may there j , no mie-ln.uui- the taet thai the Huhhevii. 
ideal has behind it the pure-1 -.aetilice of counlle-s nun 
and women \\[\„ have given up their all lor its -ake, ami 
an ideal that i- sanctified liv the sacrifices of such master 
spirit, as Lenin umnoi go in vain ; the noble example oi 
their rentmi i.r.i.,r: Mill be emblazoned forever al]dt|iiiekin 
and purify the ideal a- time passes.—[.S'eiee (ions, 263). 

But what is this Theory of Trusteeship to which 
Gandhiji refers again and again and how does he pro-
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pose to find a substitute for class-war which is becoming 
more and more urgent in one form or another in all 
countries of the world today? The second part of the 
problem will be taken up in the following chapter. We 
shall therefore confine ourselves to the baste impli
cations of his Theory of Trusteeship. 

Personally, Gandhiji was not in favour of inheritance 
of wealth, and positively in favour of turning every 
man into n willine bodv-labonn-r: vet he did not desire 
to force such a condition upon society by means ol 
violence. He wuhed people <•> wealth to turn them
selves of their own accord to the position when they 
took nothing beyond an earned commission for their 
labours, holding (hen material as well as moral or 
intellectual wealth as trust-property on behalf of 
society But if they did no" do «o themselves, those 
on whom the privileged classes depended for the 
making 01 u-ti-ntiixi ol i:;r.r wealth could KO ahead 
without waiting for the former to convert themselves; 
and by means of theii sell suffering, as expressed 
through non-violent non-co-operation, they could 
undertake the t*sk ol nirivcrtir.g ihe privileged classes 
Into willing and happy supporters of the new order, in 
whii h there was to be no exploitation, and all materia] 
and moral wealth was to be held in common and used 
lor furthering the cause of the good of all. 

Readers who might be interested in the details of this 
theory are referred to Gandhiji';. own writings on the 
subject, or studies which others have undertaken on 
his economic theories. In brief, Gandhiji envisaged 
that the new social order would be brought into being 
by the joint endeavour of today's mutually hostile 
classes, and that all men will live as servants of the 

ity through a complete re-assessment of life's 



1 
values. Through economic equality, untarnished by 
the laws of inheritance prevalent today, society would 
secure for every man full opportunity for the develop
ment of his physical, mental and moral powers, without 
allowing liim to restrict similar opportunity for Others. 
And the product of those talents would be shared bv 
allir 



III. S A T Y A G R A H A . T H E N O N - V I O L E N T 
M E A N S O F R E V O L U T I O N 

Passive Resistance versus Satyagraha 
IT is necessary at the outset to point out that Gandhiji 
drew a clear distinction between passive resistance and 
Safyagraha. Although the struggle in South Africa 
was called passive resistance- in its early stages, he 
dropped the expression later on and employed the 
newlv coined lerm Satvajjial!.] instead. He kept the 
term passive resistance for a form of resistance in 
which the intention was still to punish or harass the 
enemy, but where arms were not employed for one 
reason or another. The restraint did not arise from 
any feeling of respect for the humanity of the anta
gonist, or from the intention of converting him by 
means of self-suffering. 

The fundamental fact about Satyajiraha is that it 
aims at converting the opponent to views other than 
those held by him under the influence oi selfishness or 
pride. In war also, there is conversion. But the 
conversion being achieved through fear, by means of 
punishment nr the threat of punishment, it degrades the 
defeated party, with unhappy psychological reactions 
among the victors as well as the vanquished. The 
advantage gained by victory is very often set at 
naught by the evil cffccls which follow in the train 
of war itself. 

The conversion whit h the Satyagrahi aims at is of a 
completely different order, lie employs the most 
heroic forms of direct action, draws all punishment 



upon himself, and thus hopes to capture the imagina
tion of the opponent by surprise; when the door is 
likely to be opened for human reconciliation on a higher 
plane. 

The Responsibility rests with the Have-nots 

In 1940, Gandhiji wrote: 
If, in spite of the utmost effort, the rich do not become 

guardians of the poor in the true sense of the term and 
the latter arc more and more crushed and die of hunger, 
what is to be dune? In trying to iind out the solution of 
this.riddle T have lighted <m nun-violent nun-co-operation 
and civil disobedience as the right anil infallible means. 
The rich cannot accumulate wt.dib without the co-opera
tion of the poor in society. If this knowledge were to 
penetrate to and -prcad amunu the pool, they would be
come strong and would learn htnv to free themselves by 
means of non-violence from the crushing inequalities 
which have brought them to the verge of starvation.— 
(Selections, 256]. 

As President of the Kathiav,a<l Political Conference 
in 1924, he said: 

The popular saving, as is the king so are the people, is 
only a half-truth. That is to say, it is not more true than 
its converse, as arc the people, so is the prince. Where 
the subjects arc watchful a prince i> entirely dependent on 
them for his statu-. Where the subject- are overtaken by 
sleepy indifference, there is every possibility that the 
prince will cease to [unrtinn as .1 protector and become an 
oppressor instead. Those who ;in not wide awake have 
no right to blame their prince. The princes as well as the 
people are mostly creatures of circumstance. Enterprising 
princes and people- mould circumstances for their own 
benefit. Manliness con-i-t- in inakin- circumstances sub
servient to ourselves. Those who will not heed them
selves perish. To under.land ibi- prim iple is not to be 
impatient, not to reproach Fate, nut to blame others. He 
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ivho under ..Mod. the doctrine i.f -elf In lp blame, himself 
fur failure I: is cm this ground that I object to violence. 
If we blame oilier- where we .hould blame nur-clvps and 
wish for or brine: about their destruction. thj»does not 
remove the root cause of the disease which on the 
contrary sinks all the deeper for the ignorance thereof. 
—(SfuAw, p. 93). 

Respect for Human Personality 
Ten years afterwards, he wrote aga in : 

necessarily or wholly by birlli. bin lar^i ly because of their 
environment, that I have hopes of ihcir altering their 
course. If i- perlccllv true that the rulers tannot alter 
their coarse themselves. If they arc dominated by their 
environment, they do nol surely deserve ID be killed, but 
should lie <himv.nl bv .1 1 halite in va\ ironment. But the 
environment is 11—the people who make the rulers what 
they are. They arc- thus an exasperated edition of what 
we are in the aggregate. If my argument is sound, any 
violence done lo the ruler- WMiiiii W violence done to our
selves. It would be suicide. And since I do not want 
to commit suicide, nor encourage my neighbours to do 
so, I become non-violent myself and invite my neigh-

Moreover, violence m.iv de-troy one HI more bad rulers, 
but. like Havana's heads, others will pop up in their 

reform ourselves, the rulers will automatically do so. 
The correspondent seeois to imagine that a non-violent 

person has no feelings and that he is a silent witness to the 
'slow suekin.e of blood voini; on every day in the world'. 
Non-violence is not a passive lone nor so helple.s a- the 
correspondent will make it out to be. Barring truth, if 
truth is to be 1 onsidercd apari I nun nou-violence, the Litter 
is the activest force in the world. It never fails. Violence 
only seemingly -uciecl- and nobody ha. ever claimed uni
form success for violence. Non-violence never promise-

http://himv.nl
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immediate and umsiitu' UMIII-. li if not a mango I m l 
Its failure- arc therefore all -ecming. A believer in vi< 
lence will kill U„- murden i and boaM of Ins acl. But h 
nev« killed murder. By murdering ilu- murderer, h 
added to it and probably invited more. The law of re 
taliation is the law of multiplying evil.—(Studies, p . 94}. 

Exploitation oi the poor can be extinguished not by 
effecting die destruction 'if a tew millionaires, but by re
moving the ignorance id the poor and teaching thei 
non-co-operate with their exploiters. That will cot 
the exploiter also.— 'Studies, p . 12). 

The idea behind non-violent non-to-operation is 
to oust the present rulers Irom power cither by violence-
or passive resistance but to convert them by mear 
self-suticring, so that they would ultimately join hands 
with their erstwhile victims in building up a 1 
economic and social system based on freedom and 
equality. In Satyagraha, the personality of the 
exploiter is given due respect; a successful termination 
of the battle does, not leave either the stigma of defeat 
or the pride of conquest. It thus blesses him who u! 
it, and also him against whom it is used. And, on 1 
whole, it makes for the establishment of a more stable 
social order than can be brought about by violent 

But can depraved human nature be set right by the 
method ol love.' In poetic language, Gandhiji 1 

When I was a little child, there used to be two I 
performers in Rajkot. One of them was a musi 
When he plaved on his instrument, his fingers swep 
strings with an unerring instinct and everybody list 
spell-bound to his playing. Similarly there are chor 
every human heart. If we only know how to striki 
right chord, we bring out the music—{Studies, p . 1 
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Nan-violence and Democracy 

There is another reason why the method of non
violence seems to be superior to that of violence. 

Each of us has his >m n dpi 11 inn 11 yarding the course 
of human history, .is well as of the role played in it 

various factors. Others may entertain different 
's, which may be logically equally admissible; only 

Ihe premises of one will be different from the premises 
of the other. But if each of us thinks that he has 
reached nearest the truth, and considers that this gives 
him the authority to punish others for their different 
opinions, then there will be no end of trouhle in a mad 
world. The proof of whether one is right or wrong 
will lie in one's power In indict punishment or suffering 
on others and this, as we can all feel, is (he poorest way 
of proving the Tightness of one's own case. 

Nalurally, no man can livi without his own opinions; 
and the most decent way of convincing others of the 
correctness of one's own position is by converting an 
opponent by means of gentleness instead of coercing 
him into submission. In the propagation of truth, it 
would therefore be wrong to inflict punishment on 
others, but it would surely be right to suffer in one's 
own person for a course of action which one holds to 
be right. Self-suffering becomes a guarantee of the 
sincerity of one's own opinions. 

This method has the additional merit of helping us 
to correct ourselves if we happen to be in the wrong. 
If suffering is limited to our own side, we do not rush 
to propagate half-tested truths. Such suffering, when 
willingly and joyfully borne, burns up within us the 
sources of personal error which give a wrong turn to 



our opinions. We have, at the same time, the addi
tional satisfaction of feeling that we have injured 
none but ourselves for what we hold to be right. This 
preserves a iomrad.lv feeling towards other human 
beings, as well as a rcspeet for partial views of truth 
other than our own. 

The non-violent way is thus the way of democracy. 
Democracy can never be spread by the infliction of 
punishment .HI others, In mi-\ if disliisulul and injurious 
their ideas may appear to us. Self-suffering also brings 
the power of spreading one's own opinions by actually 
living them, whieh is within the reach of even the physi
cally weakest man. In (iandhiji's own words: 

True democracy or the stvaraj of the masses can novel 
come throng i untinlhful ..mi violent mean-, fur the simple 
rca!on that tin- natural corollary to their use would bo to 
remove all oppo-uion through tin- suppression or extermi
nation of the antagonist. That does not make fur indivi
dual freedom Individual freedom can have the fullest 

violence).—{Studies, p. 15). 
While violence i- directed toward, the injury, including 

when it is stronger than that of the opponent, non-violent 

. powerfully organi-i-d for violence Violence per se of the 
weak has never been known to succeed against the 
stronger in violence. Su.ce— of non-violent action of the 
very weak is a daily occurrence—{Studies, p. 15). 

Indeed the weakest State can render it-ell immune from 
attack if ii learn-. Ihe art of non-violence. But a small 
State, no matter li..v. poiverfullv armed it is, cannot exist 
in the midst of a powerful combination of well-armed 
States. It ha- to in; absorbed or be under the proteclion 
of one of the members oi such a combination. —ISIudia. 
P. 16) 

http://iomrad.lv
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India's Struggle [or Independence under Oandhiji's 
Leadership 

as Gandhiji's firm belief that if we wish to replace 
by the method .of Satyagraha. the endeavour 

to be backed by a corresponding effort to replace 
present economic structure based on violence by 

unc whose foundation is laid upon en-operation and the 
absence of all forms of exploitation. As a practical 
idealist, he also knew that the latter endeavour could 

- reach full fruition until the political forces work
ing against it were liquidated at the same time. This 

the reason why his 'Constructive Programme' 
and Satyagraha went hand in hand as two complemen
tary parts of one whole. 

During the last twenty-five years or so. Gandhiji tried 
to build up numerous voluntary organisations to cany 
on the Constructive Programme. Chief among these, 
and the first iti point <>i origin, was the All India 
Spinners' Association. This Association covered the 
whole of India by a network of centres and handled 

sums of money in order to promote the idea 
ol self-sufficiency of the villages with regard to 

: of the primary requirements of life. The Associa-
i has passed through many phases in its career. 

It has however always been maintained on a voluntary 
footing. But during the lasi stages of its history it 
has gradually given up what little centralised direction 

was in it and has now practically become 
converted into a body where workers gather for expert 
technical advice, or for exchanging their experiences 
'fom time to time. 

There has been a lowering ot production and also 
of efficiency in certain branches. But perhaps this 
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has been due more to the prevailing atmosphere n 
country than to the failure of the idea of de-rent ra 
tion itself. The measure of self-sufficiency, or 
amount of activity in village units, which Gan 
wanted to build up through the Constructive 
gramme, did not reach the point Gandhiji wished for 
it. Workers who gathered round him often pursued 
the village-uplift programme as a means of coming into 
contact with the rural population and thus preparing 
them for non-co-operation for political purposes, rather 
than as an economic end in itself. The apparent 
failure of the Programme does not therefore seriously 
dishearten us. Now (hat India is free and centralised 
production or distribution is somehow found unable to 
meet the present crisis, there may be a more genuine 
effort in the direction of decentralisation, which at 
least logieallv promise- to bring relief to the common 
man m the rural areas. 

Similarly with regard to non-violence .mil Satya-
gruha, the experiences oi India in the field of collective 
action have not yielded the anticipated results. 

All through the struggle for Indian independence, 
Gandhiji personally maintained the correct attitude of 
the Satyagrahi towards the British opponents. He 
always trusted them to do the right. But not all those 
who followed him pretended to 'love the enemy', a 
sentiment which he wished them to develop. Many 
of those who non-co-operated maintained a stolid 
indifference towards the British, refusing to punish 
them no doubt because that was pari of the discipline; 
but there was little faith among them that the heart 
of the rulers would change. Yet they followed Gandhi, 
because non-co-operation called them to a brave 
adventure and there was the belief that the wheels ol 
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he chariot of Empire could, at least, be brought to 
a dead stop by its means. There was violence in the 
mind and very naturally so. But the surprising part 
of it was that, on the whole, there was so little of it, 
riHisidi'TiiLg the number <>t men involved nod also what 
India had gone through in recent times at the hands 
of the imperial rulers. 

Gandhiji held the leashes in his hand and when 
there was an outburst of violence after the people had 
been goaded into breaking the commander's discipline. 
he tried to restrain the masses by his di-termination to 
immolate himself by means of a fast, a method which 
had immense influence over those who loved or 
respected him. 

When, after nearly two t ermines, thr end ol British 
le came on the 15th of August, 1947, Gandhiji 
d not feel very happy. The British had capitulated 
rcn before we had earned self-rule in terms of the 

millions, by means of Constructive Work and Satya-
graha, i.e., a due fulfilment ol the programme of 
non-violence in the field of economics and of politics. 
The apparent non-violence of the Indian nation was 
discovered by its leader to have been 'non-violence of 
the weak' and not 'non-violence of the brave', for the 
intention to punish or obstruct was there and not the 
intention to convert. This was expressed in a very 
remarkable manner by Gandhiji in the course of*two 
interviews in the year I947. 

In July, at Delhi, he said, " I have admitted my 
mistake, I thought our struggle was based on non
violence, whereas in reality it was no more than 
passive resistance. It leads naturally to armed 
resistance whenever possible." 
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Then he continued to tell how in South Africa the 
Er.j.'i.li Chairman of his meeting had said that 
he (Gandhiji) was fighting for the cause of the weak. 
Therefore he was resorting to passive resistance. 
Gandhiji had contradicted the statement. He had said 
that they were not weak in the sense the Chairman 
meant I he struggle in the Transvaal was not passive 
res.:-.:.i:ii <• It was based on non-violence. The sourc 
of their -"i ngth was soul-force, not physical force. 

Intoxicated with his success in South Africa he earn 
to Ind;a Here too the struggle bore fruit. But he 
now realised that it was not based on non-violence. 
If he had known so then, he would not have launched 
tin- struggle. But God wanted to take that work Irom 
him, so he blurred his vision. It was because their 
struggle was not non-violent that they today witnessed 
loot, arson and murder. 

A friend interposed that Gandhiji had always m 
tained that our struggle was based on non-violence, 
though of the weak. 

Gandhiji said that his was a mistaken statemen 
There was no such thing a> non-violence of the weal 
Non-violence and weakness was a contradiction i 
terms. He had never experienced the dark despa 
that was today within him. He was a born fighter 
who did not know failure. But he was groping 

"But why should you feel despondent?" persisted 
the friend. " I see clearly," replied Gandhiji, "that if 
the country cannot be turned to non-violence it will 
be bad for it and the world. It will mean good-bye 
to freedom. It might even mean a military dictator
ship. I am day and night thinking how non-violence 
of the brave can be cultivated. 
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'I said at the Asiatic Conference that I hoped that 
he fragrance of the non-violence of India would 
permeate the whole world. I often wonder if that hope 
ivill materialise. "—{Marijan, 27.7.47, p. 253.) 

A similar sentiment was c.\pn sseri in the course of his 
iterview with Professor Stuart Nelson when the latter 

asked him why il was that Indians who had more or 
ess successfully L;.,i)i'il Imli pi iiiliinc ibrough peaceful 
means, were now unable to check the tide of civil war 
through the same means ? Gandhiji replied that it was 
indeed a searching question which he must answer. 
He confessed that it had become clear to him that what 
he' had mistaken for Satyagraha was not Satyagraha 
but passive resistance,—a weapon of the weak. 
Indians harboured ill-will and anger against their 
erstwhile rulers, while they pretended to resist them 
non-violently. Their resistance was therefore inspired 
by violence and not by regard for the man in 
the British, whom they should convert through 
Satyagraha. 

Now that the British were voluntarily quitting India, 
ir apparent non-violence had jjonc to pieces in a 
oment. The attitude of violence which we had 

secretly h;irhourcd, in spite of the restraint imposed 
by the Indian National Congress, now recoiled upon 
us and made us fly at each other's throats when the 
question of the distribution of power came up. If 
India could now discover a way of sublunating the 
force of violence, which had taken a communal turn, 
leading it into constructive peaceful ways whereby 
differences of interest could be liquidated, it would be 

great thing indeed. 
Gandhiji then proceeded to say that it was true that 

many English friends had warned him that the so-called 
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non-violent non-co-operation of India was not really 
non-violent. It was the passivity of the weak and n< * 
the non-violence of the stout in heart who would nevi 
surrender their sense of human unity and brotherhoc 
even in the midst of conflict of interests, who would 
ever try to convert and not coerce their adversary. 

Gandhiji proceeded to say that this was indeed true. 
He had all along laboured under an illusion. But he 
was never sorry for it. He realised that if his vision 
had not been covered by that illusion, India would 
never have reached the point that it actually had 
succeeded in reaching today. 

India was now free and the reality was now clearly 
revealed to him. Now that the burden of subjection 
had been lifted, all the forces of good had to be 
marshalled in one supreme effort to build a country 
which forsook the accustomed method of violence ic 
order to settle human conflicts, whether it was between 
two States or hitween livo sections of the same people. 
He had yet the faith that India would rise to tht 
occasion and prove to the world that the birth of twi 
new States would be. not a menace, but a blessing t( 
the rest of mankind. It was the duty of Free India 
to perfect the instrument of non-violence for dissolving 
collective conflicts, if its freedom were going tc ' 
really worthwhile. 



IV. EXPERIMENTING WITH NON-
VIOLENLE FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE 

THE reader will thus observe how Gandhiji's 
•ollective efforts to establish an economic ideal as well 
S a method of direct action based upon non-violence 
lave worked themselves out in India. Indeed his life 
tself was of the nature of a great experiment and 
jerhaps the greatest experiment undertaken by him 
i\i> initiated in Bengal alter the communal riots broke 
lut there during the latter part of 1946, Gandhiji 
himself felt that this was the "last act of his life" when 
his non-violence itself was on supreme trial. 

In October 1046, the Muslim peasants in Noakhali 
the south-eastern corner of Bengal, rose in rebellion 

against the land-owning and mid die-class Hindu 
inhabitants. The poor labouring classes of Hindus 
•vere also not spared and altogether nearly three 
lundred people were murdered, while several thousand 
lomesteads were looted and burnt. But the worst 
feature of the disturbances was that a little less than 

hundred thousand Hindus either fled their homes or 
ere forced to embrace Islam. If anyone changed his 

religion alter due study and Iron) eonviction, Gandhiji 
naturally respected him. But what he could not 
endure was changing one's faith for fear of life or 
property. When that happened, it meant, according 

him, that the man had become irreligious; for no 
ie religion could be reared upon any foundation 

either than fearli-sne-.>, i.e.. upon die preparedness to 
lay dtown one's life for a cherished belief. 
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When Gandhiji reached Noakhali three weeks after 
the news was first permitted to appear in the Press, 
he set before himself a stupendous task. Here were 
a number of his own countrymen gone mad. They 
had oppressed :.i vnir.nr.tv profpsning " different r?!ipion 
until the latter had been forced to part with their creed. 
The oppressed now looked up to the Government for 
prole, tior. of life and property as well as for their right 
of religious worship. In other words, their final 
reliance was upon arms for the protection of their 
civic rights. This was a position from which Gandhiji 
wanted to rescue them. 

He started on a lour on foot through the districts 
of Noakhali and Tipperah. a pilgrimage as he called 
it. imploring men to shed fear and to lay down their 
live-, vt-.:h11111 taking that of others, in defence of their 
freedom of belief He said that ibis was the only 
condition under which the Hindus could live in 
Noakhali in the midst of a population professing a 
different religion, and who denied them that freedom. 
His mission was to live, unprotected by the police or 
the military, in the midst of a population which 
considered him as their arch-enemy, until he routd 
convert his erring brethren into religious toleration. 
His daily life was going to be one of humble service, 
but it was to he lighted by the public prayers where 
be exercised his right '••'• religious freedom. 

In Gandhiji's own words, this was the most difficult 
mission of his life, the mission in which he had 
determined to convert the erring Muslim peasant from 
his intolerance hy service and suffering, and Hindus 
from fear of life and property by the example of his 
courage and his dedication to the humble service of 

i villager. He would make one supreme 
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effort to wean humanity from the degradation which 
it had reached by reliance upon violence. For both 
oppression and cowardice, with its attendant faith 
upon arms for the sake of killing or for protection, 
were the obverse and the reverse of the coin of violence. 
This was the task he set before himself ;ind. at the same 
time, he was determined to die in the endeavour to 
fulfil it. That is why he used to refer to his work 
as the 'Do or die' mission. 

In Noakhali as well as in Calcutta, later on, 
Gandhiji's efforts were marked by considerable success. 
But the poison of communalism which had led the 
Muslim League to various forms of 'direct action' and 
ultimately to the demand of partition of India, had 
succeeded In rousing an equal feeling of communalism 
among the Hindus of India, who had so long worked . 
under a feeling of nationalism. This evil fire scorched 
the growing plant of nationalism and the result was 
that the Indian National Congress and the Muslim 
League ultimately came to an agreement to partition 
India into two independent Suites. It was then that 
Gandhijj made one supreme effort to settle down in 
what had become Pakistan and turn it into a country 
where complete freedom of worship was guaranteed, 
not merely in law but in actual practice as well. He 
also worked so that the residual Muslim population 
of the Indian Union might be guaranteed complete 
..•quality of rights with the rest of the people, and a 
feeling of loyalty to the State might take the place of 
the prevailing loyalty to separate communal interests. 
This might set up a healthy reaction in the State of 
Pakistan as well. In all this endeavour, he was 
gravely misunderstood and condemned for his partiality 
to the Muslims Eventually this led to his ai 



at the hands ot one who thought he was serving the 
cause of Hinduism by his deed. 

Gandhiji thus laid down his life in his last and 
greatest mission. But in that journey a feeling of alone-
less gradually crept over him and he functioned, not 
through the Indian National Congress, as he had 
uniformly done when the tight for independence was 
on, but in his personal capacity. Personally he gained 
immensely in stature, but India as a whole lost to the 
same extent, except for what came back by way of 
reflected glory. 

We do not know what path the Indian nation wilt 
follow now, whether it will dare to tread the path 
through which alone we believe civilisation can fulfil 
itself. But even if it does not, Gandbiji's life and the 
history of the collective experiments undertaken on 
the Indian soil under his guidance or inspiration are 
there before the whole world and all can profit by 
them. For those, however, who believe in the 
universal applicability of non-violence, the path is 
absolutely clear. They have to live in accordance 
with their beliei, adapting the method of non-violence 
to solve problems which today are tackled by violence. 
This may mean the attempt in experimental areas to 
build up a system of decentralised production and 
distribution. The free State of India will also have 
to play its part in this process of decentralisation, or 
building up democracy from the bottom. Naturally, 
the standard of material comforts thus reached will not 
be high until the units federate voluntarily to raise the 
standard tHrough free cooperation. What is more 
important however is that wherever conflicts occur, 
between one human group and another, or between 
the citizen anil the Slate, believers in non-violence must 
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take up the challenge and devise some means of 
converting the hostile unit- through Satyagraha until 
justice reigns supreme. 

All his life. Gandhiji lived as a fighter and his advice 
was not to wait, but to cany the battle into the 
enemy's camp. If his life failed to destroy our inertia, 
and rescue us from our lack of self-confidence, let his 
death at least not go in vain. 


